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Section 4       Part 1 

単語番号 391-416 ページ 74-77 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The elderly are quite [      ] to crimes such as robbery, 

purse snatching and pocket picking. 
(   ) 被害に非常に遭

いやすい 
2. Jean Jacques Rousseau is considered the chief [      ] of 

Romanticism.  
(   ) ロマン主義の先

駆者 
3. In the USSR, Stalin was [      ] his ‘five year plans’ to 

modernize the Soviet economy.  
(   ) 実行しつつあっ

た 
4. In the left cerebral [      ] are three small areas which 

are critically important for normal linguistic performance. 
(   ) 左脳半球 

5. For Brooks, science thrives on precision, whereas poetry 
thrives on [      ]. 

(   ) 逆説 

6. Better [      ] practices and more benign technologies will 
have to pave the way for sustainable development.  

(   ) 保護活動 

7. It appears that the urban working classes in Europe 
become more [      ] in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries.  

(   ) 宗教への関心が

薄れている 

8. Lacan consistently described himself as a "Freudian," but 
his work [      ] from Freud's in several crucial ways. 

(   ) 一線を画してい

る 
9. While the official [      ] of exchange was gold coins, most 

loans and payments were carried out with bank notes.  
(   ) 公的な交換媒体

10. To a modern laymen's eye, money may [      ] security, 
power, luxury, freedom or temptation. 

(   ) 意味する 

 
1.conservation  2.departs  3.hemisphere  4.implementing  5.medium 
6.paradox  7.prophet  8.secular  9.signify  10.vulnerable 
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Section 4       Part 2 

単語番号 417-442 ページ 78-81 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. There was also a great social and cultural gap between the 

progressive, industrial North and the stagnant, [      ] 
South. 

(   ) 農業中心の南部

2. Meanwhile, the old sharp distinction between highly 
skilled [      ] and unskilled manual workers was 
gradually breaking down.  

(   ) 高度な技術を持

った職人たち 

3. The survivors were more concerned about finding food and 
shelter than [      ] their nation's defeat. 

(   ) 祖国の敗北を歎

く 
4. Poe accurately described the underside of the American 

dream of the self-made man and showed the price of 
[      ].  

(   ) 実利主義の代償

5. Kennedy wanted to exert strong leadership, but a 
razor-thin margin of victory limited his [      ]. 

(   ) 命令 

6. Alfred Dreyfus, a Jewish captain in the French army, was 
falsely accused and [      ] of treason. 

(   ) 反逆罪を宣告さ

れた 
7. The innocent [      ] of the young democratic nation gave 

way, after the war, to a period of exhaustion. 
(   ) 無邪気な楽観 

8. Mikhail Bakhtin's work is difficult to fit into any of the 
[      ] categories. 

(   ) それ以前の範疇

9. Even those who most bitterly despised its content were 
quick to [      ] the importance of the book. 

(   ) すぐ認めた 

10. Studying identity is very much an interdisciplinary 
[      ]. 

(   ) 学際的な試み 

 
1.agrarian  2.artisans  3.concede  4.convicted  5.endeavor  
6.mandate  7.materialism  8.mourning  9.optimism  10.preceding 
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Section 4      Part 3 

単語番号 443-468 ページ 82-85 

  
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. A young woman of the middle class found her romantic life 

carefully [      ] by her well-meaning mother. 
(   ) 注意深く監督さ

れていた 
2. Airline [      ] initially fostered increased competition 

that lowered the cost of flying.  
(   ) 航空会社の自由

化 
3. An individual with exceptional [      ] ability--ability to 

perceive distance and recognize shapes--might lack word 
fluency. 

(   ) 飛びぬけた空間

能力 

4. As the war continued, British and American negotiators 
each demanded [      ] from the other.  

(   ) 譲歩を引き出そ

うとした 
5. At the beginning of the 20th century, people in the United 

States had an average life [      ] of about 50 years.  
(   ) 平均寿命 

6. By 1797 France had seized 300 American ships and had 
broken off [      ] relations with the United States.  

(   ) 合衆国との外交

関係 
7. Cultural identity serves an important function by [      ] 

individuals into groups that become societies. 
(   ) 個々人をまとめ

あげる 
8. Germany's success [      ] renewed respect for 

free-market capitalism in other European nations. 
(   ) 新たな関心を引

き起こした 
9. Ho Chi Minh sought to [      ] his nation from colonial 

rule and took the American War for Independence as his 
model.  

(   ) 植民地支配から

解放する 

10. Neolithic culture [      ] in northern Europe until about 
2000 BCE.  

(   ) 残っていた 

 
1.aroused  2.concessions  3.deregulation  4.diplomatic  5.integrating 
6.liberate  7.persisted  8.span  9.spatial  10.supervised 
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Section 4       Part 4 

単語番号 469-494 ページ 86-89 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Literature in the United States was long based on male 

standards that often [      ] women's contributions.  
(   ) 女性による貢献

を見逃した 
2. Drinking and gambling were [      ] as vices; sexual 

purity and fidelity were celebrated as virtues.  
(   ) 悪徳として非難

された 
3. Many terrorists attempt to portray violence as [      ] 

political behavior.  
(   ) 正当な政治行動

4. Activist groups have [      ] many development projects 
around the nation to preserve wildlife habitats. 

(   ) 開発計画を中止

させてきた 
5. Rapid [      ] required massive numbers of trained 

experts, such as skilled workers, engineers, and plant 
managers.  

(   ) 急激な工業化 

6. Since Gould's death in 1982, caused by a stroke shortly 
after his fiftieth birthday, his [      ] seems only to have 
grown.  

(   ) 名声 

7. The [      ] of Louis the Pious divided the Carolingian 
Empire into three parts.  

(   ) 敬虔王ルイの跡

継ぎたち 
8. Keynes argued that it was the duty of government to 

actively influence the economy through [      ] policies. 
(   ) 財政政策 

9. Language is the crucial ingredient in the ability to [      ] 
culture from one generation to the next.  

(   ) 文化を伝える 

10. The Constitution authorized the national government to 
[      ] and collect taxes.  

(   ) 課税と徴税 

 
1.denounced  2.fiscal  3.heirs  4.halted  5.industrialization  
6.legitimate  7.levy  8.overlooked  9.prestige  10.transmit 
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Section 4       Part 5 

単語番号 495-520 ページ 90-93 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Some works of art [      ] simple categories, especially 

when artists go to extraordinary lengths to represent their 
visions.  

(   ) 単純な分類を拒

む 

2. Thermonuclear reactions occur when a proton is [      ] 
and collides with another proton.  

(   ) 陽子が加速され

て 
3. Hitler and Stalin were able to [      ] people with 

propaganda, so they could convince people of almost 
anything. 

(   ) 国民を巧みに操

る 

4. Many philosophers have attempted to produce theories 
that are not based solely on [      ]. 

(   ) 類推にのみ基づ

く 
5. Brooks sees the precision of science as impoverishing and 

the paradox and [      ] of poetry as vivifying and 
enriching. 

(   ) 逆説や多義性 

6. Diversion dams are mainly built to lessen the effects of 
floods and to trap [      ]. 

(   ) 堆積物を集積す

る 
7. Unlike most other socialists, Lenin did not [      ] round 

the national flag in 1914. 
(   ) 馳せ参じる 

8. The budget is prepared under the supervision of the 
president, then [      ] to Congress for modification and 
approval.  

(   ) 議会に提出され

て 

9. Europeans and North Americans were eating too much, 
giving rise to a [      ] of diet foods and diet fads. 

(   ) 大きく広がるこ

と 
10. The labor [      ] argue that most recent increases in 

wages are designed just to keep up with the cost of living. 
(   ) 労働党の支持者

たち 
 
1.accelerated  2.ambiguity  3.analogies  4.defy  5.manipulate 
6.proliferation  7.proponents  8.rally  9.sediment  10.submitted 
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Section 4       Review 

単語番号 391-520 ページ 74-93 

 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The First World War was to cripple both the victorious and 

the defeated nations, and to leave a dangerous [      ] of 
hate. 

(   ) 危険な遺産 

2. The major appeal of motion pictures was that they offered 
people a [      ] escape from the harsh realities of 
everyday life. 

(   ) 現実からの一時

的逃避 

3. Initially [      ] therapy was envisioned for the treatment 
of genetic disorders. 

(   ) 遺伝子治療 

4. Very reluctantly, Louis Napoleon signed a conservative law 
[      ] many poor people of the right to vote.  

(   ) 多くの貧しい

人々から選挙権

を奪う 
5. Nietzsche's essay suggests that the search for truth that 

underlies Western philosophy is ultimately [      ] to 
failure. 

(   ) 失敗する運命に

あった 

6. Caesar [      ] his popularity by conquering Gaul and 
Britain.  

(   ) 人気を高めた 

7. In January 1995, an earthquake struck the city of Kobe, 
[      ] large numbers of buildings which had been 
thought safe. 

(   ) 多くの建物を壊

滅させた 

8. Anaxagoras [      ] a pluralistic universe with four 
essential elements: fire, air, water and earth. 

(   ) 多元的宇宙を仮

定した 
9. Wellek and Warren argue that literature is no [      ] for 

sociology or politics.  
(   ) 社会学や政治学

の代替物 
10. The theory of special relativity postulated that time and 

space are not absolute, but relative to the [      ] of the 
observer.  

(   ) 観察者の見る位

置 

 
1.boosted  2.depriving  3.doomed  4.devastating  5.gene  
6.legacy  7.posited  8.substitute  9.temporary  10.viewpoint 
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Section 5       Part 1 

単語番号 521-546 ページ 94-97 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Austria paid no [      ] and lost no territory to Prussia, 

although Venice was ceded to Italy. 
(   ) 賠償金 

2. Scientific method [      ] seeks to uncover regular and 
predictable patterns of behavior. 

(   ) 本質的には 

3. The U.S. Constitution's First Amendment guarantees 
freedom of speech, press, religion, assembly, and [      ]. 

(   ) 請願の自由 

4. Unions were considered [      ] organizations, to be 
hounded and crushed wherever possible. 

(   ) 秩序転覆をはか

る組織 
5. Some scholars say that the views of the early Sophists do 

not [      ] the more cynical ones of the later group.  
(   ) より冷笑的な見

方を含む 
6. The women's [      ] movement achieved its first success 

in the western United States. 
(   ) 女性参政権運動

7. Stalin's mass [      ] were truly baffling, and many 
explanations have been given for them.  

(   ) 大量粛清 

8. Then came the baby boomers, and to [      ] them colleges 
continued to grow. 

(   ) 彼らを収容する

9. After a long struggle, blacks threw off a deeply [      ] 
system of segregation, discrimination, and repression. 

(   ) 深く根付いてい

た体制 
10. The Nazis [      ] privilege and wealth only as long as 

they served the needs of the party. 
(   ) 富の所有を許容

した 
 
1.accommodate  2.entail  3.entrenched  4.inherently  5.petition  
6.purges  7.reparations  8.subversive  9.suffrage  10.tolerated 
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Section 5       Part 2 

単語番号 547-572 ページ 98-101 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Industrial output in 1926 [      ] the level of 1913, and 

Russian peasants produced almost as much grain as before 
the war. 

(   ) 1913 年のレベ
ルを上回る 

2. Jesus chose twelve as his [      ] to carry on his work 
after his death. 

(   ) 使徒 

3. Because immigrant and refugee [      ] remain well 
under demand, illegal immigration is still a major 
problem.  

(   ) 移民と亡命者の

割り当て 

4. The triumphs of applied science contributed not only to 
economic expansion but also to a more [      ] class 
structure. 

(   ) より流動的な階

級構造 

5. Representatives of countries were supposed to [      ] 
their nations' interests with the protection of the earth's 
climate. 

(   ) 両立させる 

6. The trend toward amalgamation was [      ] in other 
fields, particularly in transportation and communications. 

(   ) 明らかだった 

7. Because of the constructive nature of memory, the 
reliability of eyewitness [      ] is questioned.  

(   ) 目撃者の証言 

8. The rising employment of married women was a powerful 
force in the drive for women's equality and [      ].  

(   ) 女性の平等と解

放 
9. The [      ] national product (GNP) measures the total 

output of goods and services in a given year. 
(   ) 国民総生産 

10. The Senate chooses a president pro tempore to [      ] 
when the vice president is absent.  

(   ) 議長を務める 

 
1.apostles  2.emancipation  3.fluid  4.gross  5.manifest  
6.preside  7.quotas  8.reconcile  9.surpassed  10.testimony 
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Section 5      Part 3 

単語番号 573-598 ページ 102-105 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Abundant animal life [      ] the Arctic, both on land and 

in the sea.  
(   ) 生息している 

2. Children's process of adjustment to the school's social 
order is a preview of what will be expected as they 
[      ]. 

(   ) 彼らが成熟した

時に 

3. From 1980 through 1988, Angola and Mozambique lost 
33,000 and 490,000 children [      ] to war-related 
causes. 

(   ) それぞれ 

4. Often it is [      ] that abortion is morally wrong because 
it is the killing of innocent human beings.  

(   ) 断言されること

がよくある 
5. The Dalai Lama remains in [      ] today in India, while 

Tibetans have become a minority Chinese in their native 
land.  

(   ) インドに亡命し

ている 

6. The Soviet government nationalized all foreign owned 
factories without [      ]. 

(   ) 何の補償も行わ

ずに 
7. People who violate folkways are seen as peculiar or 

possibly eccentric, but rarely do they [      ] strong public 
response.  

(   ) 強い反応を引き

出す 

8. Marxist critics such as Jameson and Williams have openly 
[      ] at least some aspects of Bakhtin's work. 

(   ) 公然と支持した

9. Malcolm X, an [      ] activist, argued for black 
separation from the white race.  

(   ) 雄弁な活動家 

10. Engineering has traditionally been almost exclusively a 
male [      ].  

(   ) ほぼ男にのみ限

られた領域 
 
1.alleged  2.compensation  3.domain  4.elicit  5.eloquent  
6.endorsed  7.exile  8.inhabits  9.mature  10.respectively 
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Section 5       Part 4 

単語番号 599-642 ページ 106-109 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. [      ] is the most culturally universal mental disorder in 

the world.  
(   ) 統合失調症 

2. Soil [      ] refers to the proportion of particles of 
different size in the soil. 

(   ) 土質 

3. The complex mix of nature and [      ] in shaping human 
behavior makes it easy to confuse the roles of sex and 
gender. 

(   ) 遺伝的性質と生

育環境 

4. A [      ] is a relationship in which one event depends on 
another. 

(   ) 付随性 

5. The pictures that [      ] the walls featured every kind of 
subject, including historical and mythological scenes and 
landscapes.   

(   ) 壁面を飾った 

6. Petrarch lost the Laura he celebrated in his sonnets to the 
1348 [      ], and his son to a later one. 

(   ) ペスト 

7. [      ] manors were run by privileged lords who ruled 
over their subjects, known as serfs.  

(   ) 封建領地 

8. Protectionism often results in [      ] product quality by 
removing market competition.  

(   ) 製品の質的な劣

化を招く 
9. The age-old pattern of great economic inequality remained 

firmly [      ]. 
(   ) まったく元のま

まだった 
10. Europe's society was [      ] agricultural during the 

Romanesque period. 
(   ) 大部分が農業社

会だった 
 
1.adorned  2.contingency  3.deteriorating  4.feudal  5.intact  
6.nurture  7.plague  8.predominantly  9.schizophrenia  10.texture 
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Section 5       Part 5 

単語番号 625-650 ページ 110-113 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In 'Socrates is mortal', Socrates is the subject term, and 

mortal is the [      ] term.  
(   ) 述語 

2. By mid 1788, three other states had given their [      ], 
satisfying the requirement for ratification by nine states. 

(   ) ３つの州が同意

していた 
3. In 1974 the Justice Department [      ] AT&T for 

attempting to monopolize the telephone industry. 
(   ) 米国電話電信会

社を告発した 
4. Proto-fascist ideas began [      ] among small groups of 

intellectuals throughout Europe in the late 19th century. 
(   ) 広がり始めてい

た 
5. Defense and administration of the new territories would 

require huge sums of money and increased [      ].  
(   ) より多くの人員

6. Twain's style, based on vigorous [      ] American speech, 
gave American writers a new appreciation of their national 
voice.  

(   ) 生き生きとした

アメリカの口語

体 
7. One cultural "given" throughout Islamic history has been 

its [      ] of religion and politics.  
(   ) 宗教と政治の融

合 
8. [      ] of deviant behavior may act as a safety valve and 

actually prevents more serious instances of nonconformity. 
(   ) 寛容を示すこと

9. Kennedy's combination of grace, [      ] and style 
sustained his popularity and influenced generations of 
later politicians. 

(   ) 品の良さや機知

10. The structuralism undercuts the Romantic notion of the 
author as the [      ] originator of his own texts.  

(   ) 超越的な創造主

 
1.assent  2.circulating  3.colloquial  4.fusion  5.personnel  
6.predicate  7.sued  8.tolerance  9.transcendental  10.wit 
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Section 5       Review 

単語番号 521-650 ページ 94-113 

  [      ]  
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Simplification of natural forms to [      ] shapes is a 

characteristic Roman art made by the end of the third 
century. 

(   ) 幾何学的な形 

2. The Neoclassicists [      ] imitated the literary forms, 
plots, characters, and verse of the ancients.  

(   ) 故意に模倣した

3. Although the new continent was [      ] by nature, trade 
with Europe was vital for articles the settlers could not 
produce. 

(   ) 自然に恵まれて

いた 

4. Humanists study books and [      ] in order to find 
traces of our common humanity. 

(   ) 書物や芸術作品

5. Stalin's mass [      ] were truly baffling, and many 
explanations have been given for them.  

(   ) スターリンによ

る大量粛清 
6. The psychoanalytic view, wish-fulfillment theory, holds 

that dreams are disguised symbols of [      ] desires. 
(   ) 抑圧された欲望

7. Key indicators of [      ] depression include a drastic 
change in eating and sleeping patterns.  

(   ) 青年期うつ症 

8. About 700 million global citizens suffer from [      ] 
malnutrition.  

(   ) 慢性的な栄養不

良 
9. Astrology and [      ] are sometimes confused, but they 

are both very different from each other.  
(   ) 占星術と天文学

10. Then came the baby boomers, and to [      ] them 
colleges continued to grow. 

(   ) 収容する 

 
1.accommodate  2.adolescent  3.artifacts  4.astronomy  5.chronic 
6.deliberately  7.endowed  8.geometric  9.purges  10.repressed 
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Section 6       Part 1 

単語番号 651-676 ページ 114-117 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In early 1948 Congress voted to assist European economic 

recovery, [     ] the "Marshall Plan."  
(   ) 「ﾏｰｼｬﾙ･ﾌﾟﾗﾝ」

と呼ばれる 
2. Like Williams, Cummings also used colloquial language, 

sharp [     ], and words from popular culture.  
(   ) 鋭い比喩表現 

3. Castro [     ] publicly that no new missiles would be 
accepted by Cuba. 

(   ) 公式に言明した

4. [     ] in the United States eat more grain each year 
than do three-quarters of the world's people. 

(   ) 合衆国の家畜 

5. Phobias are intense, [     ] fears of particular things or 
situations, such as spiders, flying, or being in enclosed 
places.  

(   ) 訳のわからない

恐怖 

6. The international economy does not seem to have a special 
[     ] when it comes to food.   

(   ) 正しい判断を下

す特別な力 
7. When these demands are in conflict, the ego may [     ] 

to defense mechanisms to relieve the resultant anxiety.  
(   ) 防衛機構に頼る

8. It is a [     ] when we are made to attend to something 
that we would rather not.  

(   ) 面倒 

9. Female homosexuals may be objects of fear, or moral 
indignation, or generalized anxiety, but they are less often 
objects of [     ].  

(   ) 嫌悪の対象とな

る 

10. The greatest artists are those who can effectively 
represent the [     ] of human life.  

(   ) 人間の生の全体

像 
 
1.conscience  2.disgust  3.dubbed  4.imagery  5.irrational  
6.livestock  7.nuisance  8.resort  9.stated  10.totality 
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Section 6       Part 2 

単語番号 677-702 ページ 118-121 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In the process of a flood and [     ], the roots of trees are 

shallow and virtually no nutrients are obtained from the 
soil.  

(   ) 洪水や旱魃 

2. These camps were laid out in a [     ] pattern, like 
Roman cities, with main streets dividing them into blocks.

(   ) 碁盤目状に 

3. The need for fixed [     ] in agriculture today is far 
greater than can be supplied by natural biological 
processes. 

(   ) 固定窒素 

4. Most major Western industrial nations pledged to stabilize 
or reduce their CO2 [     ] during the 1990s. 

(   ) 二酸化炭素排出

量 
5. When conditioned responses are influenced by 

surrounding [     ] in the environment, stimulus control 
occurs.  

(   ) きっかけ 

6. Colonial expansion became an [     ] for this displaced 
peasant population. 

(   ) 農民たちの流出

先 
7. Keep in mind that only about 27 percent of all household 

[     ] are reported. 
(   ) 空き巣 

8. The ancient civilizations [     ] away with the fall of the 
Roman Empire in the fifth century A. D.  

(   ) 次第に衰えてい

った 
9. In Germany, big [     ] and industrialists on the 

conservative right were sharply criticized.  
(   ) 大地主 

10. Bristol University receives 1,800 [     ] for 65 places in 
English , 900 of whom are predicted to get three As.  

(   ) 1,800 人の応募
者 

 
1.applicants  2.cues  3.drought  4.emissions  5.faded   
6.grid 7.landowners  8.nitrogen  9.outlet thefts 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. While the poets were very [     ] individuals, their own 

interpretations of their work were banal. 
(   ) 才能豊かな 

2. Darwin's findings marked a revolution of thought and 
social [     ] unprecedented in Western consciousness. 

(   ) 社会的大変動 

3. Central areas became business districts with government 
offices, large [     ] stores, and theaters.  

(   ) 大型小売店 

4. Public-sector unions, not surprisingly, are adamantly 
opposed to most [     ].  

(   ) 民営化 

5. The government should provide some degree of formal 
education and medical care as the [     ] necessities of 
human dignity.  

(   ) 最低限の必要 

6. The key notion of most religions is the idea of a God --an 
all-powerful, [     ], and providential being who created 
the universe. 

(   ) 全能で、慈悲深

く、 

7. The Magna Carta [     ] the noble barons to enforce their 
rights under a feudal contract with the king.  

(   ) 貴族諸侯に権限

を与えた 
8. Marx [     ] the end of capitalism in a coming 

proletarian revolution that will lead to the establishment 
of a socialist society. 

(   ) 予見している 

9. President Roosevelt called America the "[     ] of 
democracy" and gave military aid to Britain and Russia.  

(   ) 「民主主義の兵

器庫」 
10. It appeared that a tax increase would be the simplest way 

to [     ] federal spending and reduce the federal budget 
deficit. 

(   ) 連邦政府支出を

埋め合わせる 

 
1.arsenal  2.bare  3.benevolent  4.empowered  5.envisions  
6.gifted  7.offset  8.privatization  9.retail  10.upheaval 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. One result of increased students without a corresponding 

increase in budgets is that the student/staff [     ] has 
risen.  

(   ) 割合が上がった

2. The pattern of continuing urban growth in the United 
States has stimulated a great [     ] pattern of 
urbanization.  

(   ) どこまでも無秩

序に都市化の広

がる傾向 
3. Although the United States would maintain military bases 

in Japan, but the San Francisco peace treaty [     ] a 
new era.  

(   ) 新しい時代の到

来を告げた 

4. They brought improved livestock, [     ] the land 
skillfully and sowed productive seed.  

(   ) 土地を開墾し 

5. Christians interpreted the story as a prefiguring of 
Christ's death and [     ].  

(   ) キリストの死と

復活 
6. The Milky Way is a [     ] galaxy: a flattish disc of stars 

with two spiral arms emerging from its central nucleus.  
(   ) 渦巻状銀河 

7. Neither of these beliefs holds up under scientific [     ]. (   ) 科学的な精査 
8. Even before we can [     ] the definition of a triangle, we 

seem to know one when we see it.  
(   ) 定義を明確に述

べる 
9. The widespread ownership of cars fueled a migration of 

Americans out of central cities to [     ].  
(   ) 郊外に移住する

10. The Social Democratic Party was [     ] and driven 
underground.  

(   ) 社会民主党は非

合法化された 
 
1.articulate  2.heralded  3.outlawed  4.plowed  5.ratio  
6.resurrection  7.scrutiny  8.spiral  9.sprawling  10.suburbs 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Now it is very widely believed that there are only two 

sources of knowledge: observation and [     ] reasoning. 
(   ) 観察と演繹的推

理 
2. The Earth's [     ] and upper mantle, which form the 

surface plates, are called the lithosphere.  
(   ) 地殻と上部マン

トル 
3. Gifted people do not necessarily [     ] in all mental 

abilities.  
(   ) 知的能力におい

て秀でている 
4. God may be one [     ] hypothesis, answering the 

question why the world came to be. 
(   ) ひとつの説明的

な仮説 
5. Implicature allows the audience to make assumptions 

about the existence of information not made [     ] in 
what is actually said.  

(   ) 明示されてはい

ない情報 

6. Antislavery zealots hailed John Brown as a [     ] to a 
great cause.  

(   ) 大義に殉じた犠

牲者 
7. The percentage of brides who were [     ] continued to be 

high and showed little or no tendency to decline.  
(   ) 妊娠している 

8. Brandt laid a wreath at the monument [     ] the 
uprising of Warsaw's Jewish ghetto against occupying 
Nazis. 

(   ) 蜂起を記念する

9. Each year 100 million pounds of plastics are [     ] into 
the sea and fish and animals try to ingest it. 

(   ) 海に投棄される

10. Deng Xiaoping, not surprisingly, emphasized [     ] 
policies rather than ideological conformity.  

(   ) 実利的な政策 

 
1.commemorating  2.crust  3.deductive  4.dumped  5.excel 
6.explanatory  7.explicit  8.martyr  9.pragmatic  10.pregnant 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The astonishing postwar economic advance, [     ] in its 

rapidity and consistency, came to an abrupt halt. 
(   ) 史上空前であっ

た 
2. One of the most [     ] criticisms of scientism has to do 

with human free will.  
(   ) 最も頑強な批判

3. The world needs a [     ] 7.1 trillion gallons of water a 
year to service expanding populations. 

(   ) 膨大な量の水 

4. The evolution of social sciences in the United States 
followed a [     ] different course of events from those in 
Europe.  

(   ) 際立って異なっ

た道筋 

5. Korea [     ] on development in early 1962, and its 
economy has since grown at one of the fastest paces in the 
world.  

(   ) 経済発展に乗り

出した 

6. Once we [     ] our economy, our geopolitical role will 
increase. 

(   ) 経済を強化する

7. The mere presence of investigators may [     ] the 
situation and produce unusual reactions from subjects. 

(   ) 状況を歪める 

8. Strictly speaking, psychoanalysis is a method of therapy 
for the treatment of mentally ill or [     ] patients. 

(   ) 苦しんでいる患

者 
9. The classical revival did [     ] influence the 

Reformation by stimulating interest in accurate Biblical 
translation.  

(   ) 間接的な影響を

及ぼした 

10. Sugarcane is a [     ] crop requiring more than one year 
for full maturity. 

(   ) 多年生の穀物 

 
1.distort  2.distressed  3.embarked  4.fortify  5.indirectly  
6.markedly  7.perennial  8.robust  9.staggering  10.unparalleled 
 
 
 


